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Grinders  
We offer a wide range of Espresso coffee 
grinders to cover all applications from the 
smallest home user to the busiest take 
out bars. 

The MC2 and Auto are ideal for the home 
connoisseur or larger outlets wishing 
to offer additional coffees like decaff or 
other special blends. 

We also cover all budgets starting with 
the Cunill range of grinders for the price 
conscious buyer who still demands an 
excellent Espresso right up to the Macap 
MDXL for the buyer wishing to have the 
most up to date and technically advanced 
Italian grinder.

Many designs and colours are available to 
complement your establishment. 

For more advice about which grinder is 
best suited to your needs please call our 
friendly sales staff who will be happy to 
help you.
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 Grinders Automatic Grinders Challenge Grinders

MC2 Challenge Grinders
With specially finished conical blades and low speed (600rpm), all the 
evocative aroma of fresh coffee beans is retained. There is no better 
way to start a great cup of coffee.

Constructed from the highest quality materials to ensure maximum 
reliability and longevity. Challenge grinders are also exceptionally 
easy to use and the extra strong dosing handle is designed to resist 
everyday wear and tear.

The manual model dispenses the ground coffee directly into a doser 
and is ideal for multiple shots.

The automatic model has a built-in timer that grinds exactly the right 
amount of coffee for each shot. This is more suited to low volume use.

MC2 Challenge Grinder - 1/2 Kilo
Code MC2 

MC2

MC2 
AUTO

Doser 
for quick 
dispense

The best low-volume grinders

Dimensions: L270 x H375 x W165mm

Weight: 4.5Kg. Motor: 220V, 60/50Hz - Plug supplied

Dosing capacity: 130g of ground coffee

Hopper capacity: 500g of coffee beans

These grinders are recommended for domestic use only

MC2 Auto Challenge Grinder - 1/2 Kilo
Code  
MC2 AUTO 
MC2 AUTO CHROME 

Recommended 
for domestic 

use only

Ideal for  
home or 
speciality 

co!ees like 
decaf

Great  
value!

1/2 kilo 
hopper

Doses fresh coffee 
each time

MC2 
AUTO 

CHROME
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Grinders  Knock Box & Dispensers

Manual Grinder
The MC5 is a high quality manual grinder is suitable for 
everyday use. Its high quality components and robust 
construction will ensure many years of domestic use.

This manual model gives the operator complete control of 
the amount of ground coffee discharged into the doser.

 Robust and precisely engineered to give  
the perfect ground coffee

 Hopper capacity 1Kg

 Grinding speed of 1300RPM

 Dosing hopper 300g

 Red, black or chrome finish

 Motor power: 285W

 W200 x D400 x H480mm

Engineered 
to give the 

perfect  
co!ee

Ideal for a  
busy café

Code Colour 
MC12 Grey 
MC13 Chrome/Black 

Grinders  Manual Grinders

Coffee 
tamper

Clear doser  
to view  
ground coffee

1 kilo 
hopper

Black Chrome

Red

Chrome/
Black

Grey

1 kilo 
hopper

Dual tamper  
53/57mm

Coffee 
spill tray

Classic 
square 
metal 
body

Manual Grinder - Model T
High Capacity retro style grinder

Add a little bit of nostalgia to your countertop. 
A grinder that has all the appearance of a 
classic but hides a high performance motor 
feeding a 600g dispensing hopper. It has all 
the performance you need for a busy café 
and at an amazing price.

Hopper capacity: 1Kg

Dispenser capacity 600g

Motor power: 285W

W170 x D310 x H560mm

Code Colour 
MC5R Red 
MC5 Black 
MC10 Chrome 

Best 
Seller
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 Grinders Grinders Grinders & Co!ee Press

The Brasil 1 Kilo Automatic Stainless Steel Grinder
One of our most popular grinders

With its stunning stainless steel finish, and high performance, it’s easy to 
see why the Brasil is one of our best selling grinders. Fully automatic, it 
ensures that coffee is always ready for the barista.

Mod: BRASIL 

Hopper: 1Kg 

Motor: 275W

Material: Stainless steel

Doser: Auto stop/on 1 Kilo Automatic Stainless Steel Silent Grinder
Super quiet for busy cafés!

Ideally suited to high volume, professional use. The extremely  
powerful motor ensures that the coffee is always ready, however  
busy you get. And it does it in almost complete silence.

Motor: 356W

Hopper: 1Kg 

Material: Stainless steel

Doser: Auto stop/on

Special specification: SILENCER (NO NOISE)

Easy to 
fill hopper

600g 
doser

Best 
Seller

See p27

Puly GrindHave You Seen...

Professional 
Use Only

Quiet 
operation

Wide base 
for stability

Use Puly Grind to keep 
blades clean without 
taking your grinder apart.

Code MC20  

Code MC21  
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Grinders  

2 Kilo Automatic Stainless Steel 
No Noise Grinder
The big silent type!

All the capacity you need but none of 
the noise. Fully automatic - just keep the 
hopper full and it’ll produce great coffee 
all day long. It also has a hardwearing 
stainless steel finish.

Motor: 400W

Hopper: 2Kg 

Material: Stainless steel

Doser: Auto stop/on

Code MC23  

2 Kilo Automatic Grinder 
Nobel (Silent)
The big black grinder!

This is an imposing grinder and 
has a blockbuster of a motor to 
really perform. With almost twice 
the power of lesser grinders, 
this big grinder processes coffee 
in record time. And it does it in 
almost complete silence. 

Black finish

Hopper capacity 2Kg

Dispenser capacity 600g

Motor power: 497W

W200 x D400 x H640

Code MC11 

2 Kilo Automatic  
Grinder
Outstanding performance  
and value

When you want a grinder that is big on both capacity and value look no 
further. There is nothing on the market that comes close to its value 
for money. Available in a choice of three stunning finishes, with fully 
automatic operation, you will not get a better grinder at this price.

Hopper capacity: 2Kg

Grinding speed: 1300RPM

Dosing hopper: 600g

Motor power: 990W

2 Kilo Automatic Stainless 
Steel Grinder
A big capacity grinder 

A real big performer with a 
massive 2 kilo hopper. Designed 
to keep working in the busiest 
of cafés, it also has a stunning 
stainless steel finish.

Motor: 356W

Hopper: 2Kg 

Material: Stainless steel

Doser: Auto stop/on

Code MC22 

Code Colour  
MC1 Black 
MC1R Red 
MC9 Chrome 

Grinders  

Best 
Seller

600g doser

Dual tamper  
53 or 57mm

Classic shape

Classic shape

Black, Red  
or Chrome  

"nish

W200 x D400 x H640mm

Motor power: 352W

Black

Processes 
co!ee in  

record time!

Red

Chrome
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 Grinders

MACAP MXA Silver  
Spring Loaded
Built-in tamper for perfect results

No more looking for the tamper,  
it’s right where you need it for the 
perfect espresso.

Hopper capacity 1Kg

8-10kg per hour capacity

Grinding speed of 1400RPM

Dosing hopper 500g

Silver finish

Spring loaded tamper

Motor power: 340W

W180 x D300 x H550mm

Code MXAT  

Made in Italy for the world’s most 
demanding coffee drinkers!

No country on earth worships coffee like 
the Italians. It’s taken extremely seriously 
and therefore they demand the best coffee 
making equipment. So it’s fair to guess 
that our Italian-made Macap range is going 
to be something special. To say they are 
a premium product is an understatement. 
Macap grinders are designed and 
manufactured to feel good, look good 
and outlast many lesser machines. With 
a robust all-metal construction, superior 
motors and long lasting grinding blades, 
Macap grinders are the only choice for 
serious baristas.

 Grinders

Macap Automatic  
Tamper Press
The perfect tamper releases  
more flavour

By applying the correct pressure 
to coffee grounds you can achieve 
the perfect espresso every time. 
This automatic tamper press has 
a positive click operation to apply 
exactly the right pressure. It leaves 
a perfect, level finish to the coffee 
grounds, allowing the maximum 
flavour extraction from the espresso 
shot. Ideal for the discerning, 
specialist, coffee drinker.

Code 3836 

Macap Deli Grinder
Designed with re-sellers in mind

Ideal for delis selling own branded 
coffee to the public. This grinder 
will grind from bean to bag at your 
customer request. A simple, small 
capacity, grinder it is perfect 
for grinding your own filter or 
cafetiere coffee.

Motor power 
340W

1Kg hopper 
capacity

Manual on/off 
operation

Grind from 
bean to bag

MACAP MXA Chrome
Built-in tamper for  
perfect results

The MXA is the ideal grinder  
for busy cafés which demand 
consistent results.

Hopper capacity 1Kg

8-10kg per hour capacity

Grinding speed of 1400RPM

Dosing hopper 500g

Dosing adjustment 5/9g

65mm tempered steel 
grinding blades

Silver or chrome finish

Motor power: 340W

W180 x D300 x H550mm

Chrome

Code  Colour 
MACAP MXA Silver 
MACAP CHROME Chrome 

Silver

8-10Kg per 
hour capacity

Code MC7 
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Grinders  Grinders  

Macap MXDL 1 Kilo Digital Display
A stunning, hi-tech grinder

With almost too many features to list, this is the 
‘daddy’ of grinders! From its multilingual, digital 
display to its 75mm flat, grinding blades - this 
machine means business. Its hi-tech approach allows 
the barista to have complete control over the grinding 
process. Simply program the dose, press the button 
and get perfectly ground coffee – everytime!

Fitted with stainless steel tamper

Hopper capacity 1.4Kg

Grinding speed of 1400RPM

Chrome finish

Stainless steel tamper

Motor power: 340W

W220 x D370 x H600mm

MACAP Grinders

Backlit-digital 
display

Back-lit digital display

Stainless steel tamper

75mm flat grinding blades

Programmable doses

Stainless steel 
tamper

One-touch 
operation

Get perfectly 
ground co!ee 

everytime!

MACAP M7A
Slower grinding to  
retain all the flavour

The extra large blades and  
slower grinding speed  
combine to maintain a  
high hourly output, but  
give a superior coffee.  
Ideal for the specialist  
coffee drinker, this grinder  
retains every last nuance  
of flavour.

Power: 230V/340W

Grinding blades: 75mm

Grinding capacity:  
12-14Kg/H

Hopper capacity: 2Kg

W250 x D360 x H630mm

Net weight: 15.5Kg

Code MACAP M7A SILVER 

75mm grinding blades

2Kg hopper 
capacity

8-10Kg per 
hour capacity

MACAP M5A Auto
A precise coffee dose  
every time.

All the features  
of the MXA, but  
with a smaller  
600g hopper. A  
high quality,  
automatic grinder 
delivering precise 
doses every time.

Hopper capacity 600g

8-10Kg per hour capacity

Grinding speed of 1400RPM

Dosing hopper 600g

Chrome finish

Motor power: 250W

W190 x D310 x H470mm

Code MACAP M5A 

Doser 600g

Chrome finish

600g hopper capacity

High hourly 
output

Code MACAP MXDL    
Code MACAP MXDL CHROME    
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 Grinders Grinders

MC1 & 0767 Knock Box
Fully automatic with outstanding 
performance and value

There is nothing on the market that 
comes close to the MC1 value for 
money see page 21 for full spec.

Code 8690 

Great value 
package!

MC5 & 0767 Knock Box
MC5 Manual Grinder

Robust and precisely engineered 
to give the perfect ground coffee

Code 8689 

Grinder & Knock Box 
Packages
Now even greater value!

See p11-16

Water FiltersHave You Seen...

8690

8689

0767

Coffee Dispensers
Keep ground coffee to hand

Ideal for busy periods or for smaller cafés 
and bars. Allows pre-ground coffee to be 
stored and kept fresh for easy use.

Wall Mounted
Ideal for tight spaces.

Wall mounted hopper

Dispenser capacity: 600g

Black finish

W200 x D160 x H320mm

Code MC4 

Free Standing
Can be positioned on any counter top.

Dispenser capacity: 600g

Black finish

W290 x D280 x H350mm

Code MC3 

MC3

Ideal for 
smaller cafés 

& bars

Our range of water filters for new installations.

MC4
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